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PREFACE. 

The reading of these pages haa been of keen 
interest. partly because I know a little of the subject 
matter. enough to enahle me to recognize how true 
the picture and estimate given are to fact. But that . 
ia not aD. Much of the preliminary information 
sketched can be found. leu comprehensively. and 
attractively set out. elsewhere: but the distinctive 
interest of this euay is that the interpretation of the 
phenomena offered ia something deeper than the 
pious but unexplained conviction that the publication 
of the Christian gospel in Japan will somehow 
ameliorate industrial conditions. 

Twenty years ago it feD to me to preside at a . 
public debate between Mr. Ramsay Macdonald and 
the late Mr. St. l..oe Strachey on the question of 
socialism versus individualism as the best basis of 
government. In summinlr up I expreued belief that 
whatever form of social organization we might adopt. 
we should only arrive at a different kind of hell.' 
unleu we could get a new sort of man to bet 
orpnized. The outbwst of applause which met that 
unsympathetic sentiment waa surpriaing. and from 
both sides of the house. Deep, in its heart the 
English West knows that \ man does not live by 
bread alone. The Japanese East ia beginning' to 
suspect the same, and that salvation ia from within. 
. Mr • france demonstrates cogently that the 
tragedy of the industrial revolution in Japan ia not 
only or mainly one, of material conditions, pOIBibl,. 
temporary. but of an internal chaos of mind and 
spirit which disquali6es men for battling with preaent 
experiences and stiU more for reforming them. 

I 
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The main conclusion to which he leads up is. as I 
lead it. that our duty is to make a new (i.e.. 81 
"free") kind of man to live in the environment and 
trials of the new industrial japan. The leaven of 
such new manhood will. he implies (though he does 
not actually say). tend to transform and purge the 
social system in which it lives and works. In the 
last pages of Chapter I. he illustrates that truth. and 
indeed roundly asserts that "the amelioration of 
conditions in industrial life has been brought about 
solely by the efforts of japanese Christians." and 
points out that hitherto the links between Labour 
Reform leaders and Christian faith are close and 
friendly in japan. But it is not this change of the 
system or the environment with which the author 
is primarily concerned. or which he considers to 
be the direct business of the Christian gospel. but 
the change of the humanity that 'lives in it. That 
inner change he views under the name of 
"freedom"; and "freedom." as he intends it. is at 
once deliverance from that self-motive which is the 
root of sin and of all anti-social evils. and also the 
redeemed consciousness which can lift men's spirits 
above the tyranny 0' their immediate environment. 
Social welfare enthusiasts may read this attitude 
with some disappointment or impatience., But 
Mr. France declines to make that freedom of the 
sons of God. which is the immediately available 
prerogative of every child of man. including the 
slave. a means to social welfare or to anything else. 
It is the end for which man is created. and to be 
regarded as such. whatever social and material 
blessings it may further bring in its train. 

The part of this little book which matters most. 
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the aec:ond part. is not the eaaiest reading. but it 
is worth taiting pam. to digest. It is not my 
busine. to review it, but I have indicated the 
eondusion to which it leacIa up. For the interpre
tation of the inner 80ul of social problems I do not 
attach 6nt importance to the conclusions of the 
eltpert sociologist. Cuistian or otherwise. who in 
later life arrives from Europe or America. welcomed 
and facilitated by welfare agencies. and relying on 
interpreten IPves sis months' concentrated study to 
the problems of Japan. I would rather hear one 
who. lilte Mr. France. equipped with adequate 
general and theological education. haa had the 
advantage of going to live in Japan in the still 
formative years of young manhood; of mastering 
the (most di1Iicult) language. and being able to read 
what the peoplo read and to overhear what is said 
in aU classes and walks of life; of following hia 
duties of continual intercourse. partly in the great 
towns and partly among the lonely roacIa. and 
village irma of the great eountry-aide; thus breath
ing the mental and moral air of the people's 
lives for fourteen years, besides mixing much with 
others similarly engaged whose experience covers 
the two generations of modem Japan. Information 
drawn from such sources is likely to be weighty on 
its own immediate topic. In 80 far as it ia aeen 
to eonlirm by illustration our Lord's teaching of the 
true needa of mankind. it win be good reading for 
ua who desire. not to "use" Chriatianity even to 
the beet of human enda. but to be fellow workers 
with Cod in the Divine purposes of his kingdom. 

CECL 5ourHAMPToN If-'" BUItop in Soalla ToQol. 



CHAPTER I. 

INDUSTRIAL lile in Japan haa come wholly from other 
land.. Until the sixth century the people, engaged 
in ceaaele.. warEare agail18t the original inhabitanta 
of the land, lived a primitive life without knowledge 
of any handicraft escept auch aa were used in 
makinl weapona of war, in building the simplest of 
dwellings, and in the weaving of crude clothing. 

The lint invaderl from without were Chinese and 
Corean mi .. ionaries bringing the teachings of 
Buddhi.m. They brought with them an admittedly 
higher standard of lile, whOle comparative splendour 
quiclJy won the attention of the court. Aa loon as 
the capital.howed lavour, large numbers of teachers 
poured over from the mainland and spread through
out the iIIands of Japan, taking with them not only 
a new religious teaching, but allO new habita of 
life which the Japane.e were not .low to adopt. 

This was the beginninl of the fust great 
revolution of life in Japan. Cradually the whole 
foundation and structure of the nation waa altered 
and re-built on the Chineae modd, and to aupply 
the demands of new customs and habits, there 
sprang up new handicrafts, arts, and industriea, all 
of which were learnt from China. The social fabric 
allO was re-created after the pattem of the neigh
bourin, empire. Tribal life became feudal: the 
emperor and his court more and more detached 
themadvea from the lile of the people. They 
occupied themaelvea with religious meditation and 
the .tudy of the arts, and their eumple waa 
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followed by the. feudal barons and their lesser 
courts. Japanese arts and handicrafts, thus encour
aged by noble patronage, remained rigidly true to 
Chinese canons, but slowly developed characteristics 
of their own, which were of such beauty that they are 
rightly famous throughout the world to-day. 

Feudal life had sharply defined social grades in 
Japan. After the baron came the soldier; then 
the farmer. Next in the scale, and almost on 
an equal with the latter, was the craftsman; 
and lowest of all came the merchant. The 
structure of society is thus seen to be strangely 
parallel with that of feudal Europe, and indeed the 
likeness goes further; the handicrafts were wholly 
in the hands of guilds, and the secrets of their 
several arts, which were closely..guarded, were only 
handed on from master to apprentice after the 
latter had served many years. 

So far, then, the invasion of new crafts from 
China. Before going forward, however, to the story 
of the coming from the West of the great flood of 
highly organized industry in the nineteenth century, 
it is imperative to emphasize one feature of the 
earlier period. It is this: First there came a new 
religion; and as this created and nurtured a fuller 
and more abundant life, there followed quite 
naturally a demand for new ways and means of 
satisfaction; whereas with the industrial invasion 
from the West, not only of Japan, but of the whole 
East, . the process is reversed. 

Before ever the thought and ideals of Europe 
were known, much less understood and accepted. 
the trappings and furniture which are the expression 
oE our life have been thrust upon the Oriental. . The 
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old custome have been swept away, and the life which 
created them ia withering: while the new order is as 
a body without .oul. 

And now the ecene ahifts from nina to the West. 
The Europeanization of japan has been a drama in 
three acts. Firat. the Hispano-Portuguese act, 
beginning with the coming of the apostolic St. F raneis 
Xavier, with merchants and adventurers close' on his 
heele, and ending with the great religious persecu
tion of 1617-38, which nearly, but not quite, closed 
japan to intercoune with the outside world. During 
thie period a few of the arts and industries of Europe 
found their way in; most of them were connected with 

'the waging of war-c&stle-building, ship-building, 
IUQ-C&sting, and the like. '" few, though very few, 
of the comforts of life crept in and remained. 
Valuable among theee was the mosquito-net, which 
800n displaced the old custom of burning green 
wood to ltiBe and diacourage these persistent 
insects. 

In the eecond act of the drama the scene is the 
little islet of Deshima in Nagasaki harbour, and the 
acton are Dutchmen. Fear of disruption following 
religious propaganda had prompted japan to forbid 
any foreigner to live in the land, and any japanese 
who went oyeraeas and returned were put to death. 
The ruler. were, however, by no meana blind to the 
value and pleasure of European merchandise and 
noveltiee (gla .. , wool, clocke, &c.), and the Dutch, 
who were thought to be of a diJIerent religion from 
the Spaniah and Portuguese, were allowed a factory 
and one .hip a year to bring their goode. 

Intercoune with any except licensed merchanta 
was .ternly forbidden, but the japanese have always 
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been inquisitive and not averse to intrigue, and 
there is abundant evidence that considerable know
ledge ,of the externals of W ~tern life trickled in 
through this uncertain channel. 

It was, however, the typhoons of the China seas 
and the many difficulties of navigation in those wild 
waters, as well as 'the marvels of the New World in 
the Americas, which protected Japan far more 
effectively than her rulers' edicts, which threatened 
death for all--even the God of the Christians him
self"","",who dared to set foot in Japan; for seventeenth 
century Europe was more apt to be lured on than 
deterred by threats of that sort. 

Meanwhile, '~ehind the scenes, and all unknown 
to Japan, preparations were going forward for the 
last, or Anglo-Saxon, act of the drama-for in it 
Anglo-Saxon inBuence has predominated-which is 
still being played before our eyes. The preparation 
was two-fold. First, with the discovery of steam 
power, the North of England had given birth to the 
giant of centralized and highly organized industrial 
life which we know to-day. Its very nature demands 
(and herein is both wonder and fear) that to live at 
all it must ceaselessly grow' and expand. Its food 
is "new markets" and "exchange of produce," and 
"its appetite is insatiable. When, therefore, sails gave 
place to steam, the search for new supplies of this 
"food" in the distant parts of the earth became both 
profitable and safe. And the second feature of the 
preparation was the achievements in America. The 
lure of the unknown will always keep the pioneer a 
little ahead of the herd. The "forty-niners" had 
blazed the trail across the Rockies; led on by the 
dis~overy of gold in California the herd had crossed 
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the deeert and the mountain.. and bro~ht lh~ 
beginninga of ordered life to the farthe.t 'W~t~ 
which i. altO the edge of the East: and aga Q ~\e 
pioneer. moved on. , "" _ '. \ 

These two force..-industrial e"&ptlnsion apl the 
Ipirit of adventwe-were "united'. and i .... Juii. 1853. 
Commodore Perry'. 8eet~ backed with the p~er 
and authority of Ameri~y~nchored off Japtn. 
Treaties and trade facilities were demanded; and. 
while cowtesy and patience were shown. gun. aM 
battleship. made it abundantly clear to th, 
bewildered Japanele that if the request were not 
l1'anted force w .. to be ueed. The country relisted 
for a while. and then bowed before the inevitable. 
The door. were thrown open and the nation. of the 
world acrambled through. leelting new trade and 
"most highly favowed nation" treaties. 

It i. hard to re.ial the temptation to linger over 
the pictwe of the vivid and dramatic scene. that 
followed. and to uamine in detail "economic law." 
(of which more hereaher) at work. In order. how
ever. to keep within the limits of the subject in 
hand. it i. necesnry to pasa on at once to modem 
industrial life in Japan. 

The Jirst factories to appear were occupied with 
the Ipinning of .ilk: there wa. already well
establilhed hand-craEt silk manuEactwe: and to 
.upply the eager demand of the early traders for 
thi. produce, work which had hitherto been done 
entirely in village homes began to be centralized 
in .mall factories. The next step WAI the growth 
of small factories in or near the treaty ports. where 
the Ewopean traders were settling in inerealing 
numbera. Expansion WAl, however, slow at first • 

• 
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e,r.d ,If late as 1880 there were only 200 factories. 
empJ'lying in all 1.500 workers, throughout all japan. 
, ~e~;yhile, forces were at work which were 
~r~ing t,i;teway for very rapid expansion; by the 
thfrd quarter of last century the re-organized 
Gpvernment w'as ~oth powerful and highly central
ized. Under Govenpnen. supervision considerable 
'numbers of notably c~ble men were sent to the 
West to study our ways. It may be doubted 
whether they learnt much of our mind, but they 
quickly perceived the wealth and latent power 
which are created by industries; on their return 
lhese men, who in their several spheres had 
mastered every detail of our many manufacturing 
processes. became the leaders of the people' and 
the fou'nders of modem japan. Moreover. if need 
required. not only professors to teach, but also 
highly skilled artisans to demonstrate. were paid 
high salaries to go out and help with the establish
ment of industries. 

Further. so eager was the Government not only 
to create new wealth. but also to make adequate 
provision for protection against invasion from with
out, which might threaten the independence of 
japan, that they both granted considerable subsidies 
to favoured companies and also saw to it that 
p~litical expansi~n on the mainland assured supplies 
of necessary raw materials. This direct interest in 
industry shown by the Government has had one 
beneficial effect: it has prevented a large inflow of 
foreign capital directly into the manufacturers' 
hands. Foreign capital and share-holding was not 
forbidden. but legislation required that if any 
company had Government subsidies. foreigners were 
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DOt to be .Dowed to be ahareholdera. If. therefore •• 
company abowed eound management and prosperity. 
an offer of wbaidy would be, made and the 
foreipera were bought out; and 6nancial rectitude 
haa enabled the japanese Government to borrow 
widely in order to be able to supply these grants
in-.id. 

Details of the growth of industrial life would be 
tedious. Suffice it. therefore. to say that espansion 
waa steady until about the middle of the Creat War 
period; from then till the world-wide "slump" in 
1921 the advance waa indeed phenomenal. After 
the American entry into the War. japan alone of 
all countries in the world was both free to 
manufacture and esport. and provided with the 
necesaary equipment. By 1921 there were 44.000 
factories. employing over 3.500.000 worker--.of 
whom more than balf were women and children. 
The wealth of the country multiplied manifold. 
The rich spent their abare with an incredible 
vulgarity. and the effect of sudden wealth on the 
maa of the people can be beat shown by 6gures; 
during the four prosperous years the consumption 
of drink increased four-fold. and the number of 
prostitutes known to the Government was trebled. 
japan ;. not to be condemned for this apparent 
moral collapse; the facts are simply stated in order 
to illustrate one of the possible evil effects of a 
sudden inrush of great wealth on a people whose 
religious and eocial bac:1tground makes them quite 
incapable of withstanding it. 

And now we pass on to see a little of the mind 
of the worken. and of the conditions under which 
they live and work. There are both dark and light 
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places in the picture, and it is therefore imperative 
to remind ourselves that comparisons between one 
land and another, or one set of people and another, 
are meaningless. The setting out of the facts which 
follow will have failed in its purpose if it does not 
at once suggest to the mind the thought of 
• 'tendency ." Whither is it all leading? The 
parallel, too, with the history of industrialism in 
Englapd will be noted. 
'4, Everything that the ,world needs, from battleships 
to cheap toys, is now manufactured in Japan; though 
the' lighter industries, cotton,' silk, textiles, paper, 

'tobacco, glass, rdatches, &c;, absorb the greater 
number of workers. The most modern machinery is 
used," and ,whenever 'improvements are invented old 
gear is replaced by- new. The factory buildings 
vary from all that is good in the heavy industries, 
through a gradually descending standard to flimsy 
and unsafe sheds. Unhappily, the number which 
are even tolerably good is but. a fraction of the 
whole. The average buildings are cramped and 
ill-ventilated; fast revolving belts are left unguarded. 
nor does the law require protection. 

There is an ."almost general disregard for the 
health of the worker. Eye diseases are common, 
and little precaution is taken to prevent them 
spreading. In the cotton factories it is said that 
twenty per cent. of the girls contract consumption. 
Only the biggest and best factories have hospitals, 
and not all thes~ have resident doctors, though 
accidents are common. 

Hours of work vary so widely that it is impossible 
to· generalize. There is indeed a Factory Act which 
has fixed a limit of twelve hours a day where more' 
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tha,. 6lteen hand. are employed, and where there 
i8 machinery. The Act, however, i. hampered by 
eJtceptiona to ita rulea, all of which favour the 
employer. A Eortnightly halE-holiday,. ordered, as 
also i8 • break 01 hall an hour in a twelve-hour day. 

In the busy aeason girl. in the .i1k lactoriee will 
often ait-without back aupport-for fourteen to 
aixteen houri a day over ateaming kettle. of putrid
.melling cocoona. 10 the weaving factorie. eleven 
to twelve houri i8 the average; and thi. ia true also 
of the colton milia, though in theae latter a. much 
.. eighteen houn a day ia not unknown. The worst 
conditiona, both aa regard. hour. and conditions of 
work, are found in the match factoriea. 

Let it be repeated that these condition. are not 
to be considered in compariaoQ with our own. For 
not only is the work carried out in r/ more leisurely 
way, but also, whereas we in England look with horror 
on auch aweated labour now, we have only achieved 
this mind .. a reault of the experience of the benefit r 
01 good conditions both to the worker and to 
industry itaeU. Japan, at pre.ent, knowa no auch 
experience, and her worken, who are drawn from 
the field., are only used to long and arduous work. 

Moreover, conditions do improve, even though 
progreu i •• Iow. The Covernment are continuously 
aending out men to atudy labour conditiona in other 
landa; they are fully aware of the mind of the Weat, 
and are by no meana without interest in the welfare 
01 employeea. Until 1926, night work for women 
and girls was normal. and a. factories are amalt 
and have generally been built with the intention of 
usinl machinery night and day, a cesaation of night 
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work must either mean a halving of output or a 
large expenditure of capital in increasing plant. 
Nevertheless. legislation forbidding night work for 
women has now been passed in spite of determined 
opposition. though the coming into force of the new 
Acts is deferred. 

'Furthermore. japan is peculiarly sensitive to the 
opinion of, the rest of the world. and the pressure 
of the weight of criticism is undoubtedly effective 
for progress· towards steady improvement. The 
country was represented at the Geneva Conference. 
and associates herself with the work of the Inter
national Labour Bureau. The Government reserve 
the right of postponing or modifying the application 
of any resolutions passed at these gatherings; but. 
even so. not only is their cumulative effect consider
able. but also. as their mind and doings are fully set 
out in the d.aily press. public opinion in japan is 
notably arrested; even though "leading articles" ,may 
hasten to point out that this or that proposal is not 
adaptable to japanese life. 

Nearly all women workers are housed in 
dormitories; in the best factories these are now 
excellent. being well lighted. airy. and scrupulously 
clean. Attractive play-rooms are provided. and a 
little privacy is secured by giving every girl her own 
locker in the common bedrooms. The· dormitories 
are under the care of matrons. and these. by the 
choice 01 the management. are often Christians. 

In the average factories dormitory conditions 
are not good. The buildings are insanitary; six 

. girls are allowed 9-ft. by9-ft. floor space for 
sleeping •. and the day and night shifts use the same 
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quilt. alternately. No one carea for ileir welfare. 
and es:cept in es:treme illneu the .ick lie untended 
in the common room. 

In the bad faceorie. the housing i • .tuIy appalling . 
. There are no dormitorie.. the worler. merely lie 
where they un within the factory. They are put 
in charge of a man-uauaUy a forner policeman or 
.oldier-who treat. them har.bjr and without 
.ympathy. 

The food. es:cept in the be.t .ctorie.. is coarse 
and generally inadequate. and the girl. are com:' 
pelled to spend part of their poor earning. on 
additional nourishment. 

I. it neceaaary to add yet Slore) Manhood in 
Japan is taught neither self-restraint nor chivalry; 
feudal and Buddhist Japan .temly repressed all 
individuality and .elE-conlidesce in women. They 
were at the service of their men-folk. If. then. a 
girl i. taken from the COuna)' and from a feudal 
and Buddhist life and Rung into the drudgery of a 
factory and the alitter of town life. without know. 
ledge. and without power of .elf.defence. who shaU 
apportion the blame for the degradation that may 
follow. and into which 80 many fall) 

I have read little aonga that the girls croon to the 
hum of the machinery; they breathe both fear and 
loathing of the men. and particularly of the foremen. 
who surround them. It aU burrows deeply into the 
mind and memory. and there is no escape from the 
thought that it i. we. who gave birth to industrial 
life. who are charged with the task of giving all 
that Christian life and love can give for the building 
up of a manhood and womanhood upable of both 
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finding what . s good in industrial life, and also of 
withstanding s dangers and evils. 

For the' en workers conditions are largely 
parallel. In e b~tter factories. railway works, 
ship-yards. ste • iron. &c.. the standard of life is 
tolerably good. Though housing is poor when 
compared with t e homes i~ the country from which 
the workers are till drawn,' yet pay is adequate, 
and the man a his family can live in simple -
comfort. These ood factories are either directly 
owned by the Gov rnment, or, being subsidized, are 
under strict ,Gover ment supervision. 

From this one e treme there is steady deteriora
tion to the other. n ely, the slums; and it is here. 
where all the' wrec ge and ruins of industrial life 
collect. that the unr lieved horror of some of the 
evil effects which fol w the impact of West upon 
East is to be seen. e lowest slums are incom
parably more vile and, degraded than the worst of 

. those that still disgra~ our own land; they are 
veritable stews of h~manity where vice' and 
debauchery reign blatAnt and triumphant. and 
almost-but not quite-uhchallenged. 

, Child labour is. common. and of the <:hil~en 
employed eighty in, a hundred are girls. There is. 
however. an amendment to the Factory Act-which 
finally became law in 1926. though its coming into 
force is deferred-which will raise the minimum age 
from twelve to fourteen years. One can tell truly 
heart-wringing tales of the sufferings of these little 
ones. of their craving for mothering. of their eager 
response to the smallest show of affection. and. 
perhaps most pathetic of all. their anxiety about 
their work. Those who are widel~ read in the 
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hiatol)' of child labour in the north of England will 
recognize lorrowfully how anyone of these things 
might be deac:riptive of our own past. 

It only remain. to write of t);e coal mines before 
PUlinl on to consider the mind of the worker. 

There are two principal coal-field areal. the one 
in Hokkaido. and the other in Kyiishii. The former 
was almolt uninhabited. except by the aboriginal 
Ainu. until the coming of modem transport. and 
therefore the labour i. entirely imported from the 
main and lOuthern ialand; while the latter. which 
was the earliest inhabited part of the empire. i. 
It ill dominated by the clan .pirit. The people live 
in lelE-.upportinl communi tie.. which hold aloof 
from each other and are suspicious of all .tranger •• 
even their fellow countrymen; they work. too. in 
group. and familie •• 

Two hundred and fifty thousand men and eighty 
thousand women are employed; of the latter. at 
lea.t half work below ground. The mine. are iIl
equipped and. worse .till. ill-ventilated. In the hot 
foul ... meUing air work i. carried on for the whole 
of the working day. The men often work stark 
naked. and the women with the .cantiest of clothing. 

As in India. the Covernment are eager to 
ameliorate these deplorable conditions, but find it 
difficult to move as. on the one hand. the men 
prefer. on moral ground •• to have their women folk 
below ground with them; and. on the other hand. 
the manacera urge that. though long hours are the 
main CAuse of poor output. if the men have ,leisure 
they become drunken and idle. and 10 lower their 
own standard. of life. 
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Here two comments may be made from which 
the reader can draw his own conclusions. First, 
there was no coal-mining in Japan until the country 
was forcibly opened by the West;. and, secondly, 
the arguments used, both by management and men; 
in defence of the present conditions, are precisely 
those used in En~land in the early 'forties when the 
questions of hours of work and women below ground 
were debated. 

It will be at once apparent that the conditions of 
work, described in' th~ preceding pages, must 
inevitably change and re-mould the mind of the 
people. There are, too, many other influences, 
.which are so' diverse and varied\ in source and in 
effect that at preljent all that is to be seen is the 
seething of the mixture as new chemicals are poured 
in, and it is impossible to forecast the nature of 
the crystal that must fimllly be precipitated. Still, 
even though the Japanese are indeed a bewildered 
people, certain tendencies of mind. and thought are 
already becoming clear, and though at first sight 
these are disquieting and even humiliating, they give 
some hope for the future. . 

Foremost among them is the collapse of religious 
belief. It is strange that, throughout the whole 
world, the 6rst and almost immediate effect of the 
impact of industrial life is the collapse of former 
religious creed and habits. 

Christianity hilS withstood the attack in England, 
and is slowly but surely permeating industrial life; 
but few will deny that in our great manufacturing 
centres there is still a long road to be travelled 
before religion reigns again. The j~il,ln(!: creeds of 
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the Eut. which at be.t UIUJIle the fundamental 
eva of creation and teacb men to give up the figbt 
and to retreat from the world to muter lelf. and at 
wor.t are a tyranny of .uper.tition built on a 
foundation of fear. bave c:nunpled up without even 
.Low of relittance. 

It i.. of courle. obvious that the leisurely 
.plendour. of Buddhi.m can find 'no foothold in the 
factory. and can arrelt little attention in the whirl 
and noise of a great city. Even though the old 
temple festival. remain. they are but centre. for 
fair. and amusement. and bave a. little religious 
.ignificance and influence .. b.. Cood Friday for 
an Englisb football crowd. 

It it leu generally realized bow quicltly the 
repercussion of the thought and life of the towns. 
which industrie. create. will be felt in the country. 
Two hundred and fifty yea" ago Richard Coll. an 
Englishman. on a long journey from the .outh to 
Tokyo. paned the shore. of a beautiful lake 
"wherein Iyveth a greate monster." a. he recorded 
in hi. diary. Eighteen yea" ago an Englishman 
wa. drowned while ewimming in the .ame lake. 
The village" were unanimous that be' had been 
devoured by the dragon, who wa. angry that hit 
waters had been polluted by a foreigner . Four 
yea" ago the writer talked to a little group on the 
shores of the lake. and asked their mind about the 
dragon. An old woman prol)eJ that he lived in 
the wate,,: "For," .. id she. "a few ye8ll ago the 
priest used to feed him once a year with a pot of 
rice: he never saw the dragon. for he knew that he 
must tum his back and row away without looking. 
When be went back nellt day the pot w .. gone-
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no doubt it sank. being iron; but the rice also was 
gone. and that would not sink. He searched the 
shores. too. and found no leavings of it. Assuredly 
the dragon had eaten it." Thus the old woman. 
Her son. too. was present. . He was manager of a 
motor-boat company that owned all the launches 
on the lake. and had bought up many of the 
fishermen's sampans. Dragons and motor-boats 
cannot live in the same waters. The son not only 
laughed at the dragon. but despised all the religious 
superstitions of the past. He was entirely without 
religious ·convictions'; though. in common with 
thousands of non-Christian japanese. he regularly' 
read the Bible. 

The tale is trivial enough. but it will serve as a 
simple illustration. as it is typical of the change 
throughout the country. The past is going. and the 
present is empty. though not without signs of a 
craving' for new satisfaction. 

In the towns the pace is much faster. Here is a 
quotation from a japanese Writer which is both 
temperate and thoughtful. and not a little wistful . 
• 'Fifty years ago the word civilization was a 
fascination to all japanese. and it was considered 
an urgent duty to usher this splendid stranger into 
the midst of soCiety. But after she had entered. she 
proved to be a harsh and cold miser, always 
thinking of money and labour. at least to the great 
mass of the people, to whom she brought only toil 
and poverty. The fact that the so-called civilization 
has provided the means whereby a few may grow 
powerful by draining away the strength of the many. 
has aroused widespread suspicion ana fear that this 
KiEt of the West cannot give to life the peace and 
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security it deairea. . • • . Venerable ideala that 
se.med .. Itable .. the hills are paaaing away like 
the miat before the morning IUD. and conceptions 
that had a1moet the aacrednea. of altars are crumb
ling to duat in the crucible of modem life and 
thought. Even patriotiam and national glory are 
becominsr a memory. In the face of these profound 
changea it ia no wonder that the orthodox .tandards 
of morality are uprooted. and many young people 
are at a lou to know what guide to follow in the 
orderinsr of their lives; while. in the meantime. the . 
ubiquitous demands of the instinct. of aex and of

l
' 

ego find freer espreaaion because of the breakdown 
of the old aanctions and reatrainta... . 

Behind these quiet words the thoughtful will .ee 
a lorrowful picture of the mind of young Japan
without a god. without a leader. and without moral 
restraint. for the weak and aimleu there ia all the 
ilamour and temptation of srreat citiea. where all 
the worst in man ia catered for and evil is 
unashamed; while amongst the more noble-minded. 
in whom there atiD linger. the old tradition of master 
and diaciple. are to be found men studying Caesar. 
Napoleon. Karl Mars. T agore. and a host of other 
past and present minda. in a vain aearch for a 
master. Often the search enda in despair. and "the 
difficulty of life" i. one of the commonest cause. 
riven in the steadily increasing number of .wcidea. 

In social liEe. too. the coming of industrialism 
~a. brought lar-reaching charigea. The life 01 old 
'apan was feudal. family. and asrricultural. The 
Individual counted for nothing; he was like a strand 
in a rope; for while he was useleu and helple81 
by himaeU. yet he not only played his part in 
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co-.operation with the team-whether family or 
clan-but unconsciously' depended on their partner
ship with hl.mself. If the individual was ill. or for 
any reason helpless. he at once returned to the land 
of his family. and however poor they might be. they 
would never question his right to share their rice; 
nor would the family think for a moment that 
injustice was done if the whole wealth of one 
individual was impounded to retrieve the misfortunes 
or pay for the faults of another. 

Industrial life is little more than a generation 
old in Japan. Even to-day the vast majority of' 
workers can count on going "home" if need arises. 
and it is for this reason only that there have been 
no large numbers of unemployed. This. too. 
explains the absence of prolonged chaos after the 
great earthquake. for aU who survived quite naturally 
went "home" until the factories were ready to 
re-absorb them again. (Where would the masses 
go if an area of one hundred and fifty miles in 
diameter was destroyed by earthquake in the north 
of England}) And herein is the gravest of social 
problems. Increased population always follows 
industrialism. Already the second generation of 
workers has appeared in the cities; and while they 
may still count on their grandparents or their 
parents' brothers and sisters in the country. yet 
when the third and fourth generations arise. then 
they can only look to the industries which hitherto 
have supported. them. for the land will receive them 
no IIlOre. 

Again. in a feudal life men look to the chief 
whom they serve for protection. and in Japan the 
bond \ of mutual loyalty which bound lord and 
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peuant together was eo mone as to have produced 
man)' acta of heroism and .. cri6ce on both aides. 
In induatrial life. however. there is no such bond 
between muter and man. and therefore the worlten 
Lave done preciaely as the)' did in England: they 
hue united with one another for mutual help and 
protection. Can conacioumeaa has re-appeared as 
··d .. conacioumeaa:' and out of the latter is bom 
d ... hatred. with all ita hlind unrea80nahleneaa and 
folly; and this. too. in a land where only a few 
,.eara ago loyalty was almeet a rdigion. 

Small local trade unions .prane up a few yean 
ago. and though at 6rat they were little more than 
dubs or hene6t aoc:ietie.. after a little while they 
attempted to U8e the "atrilte" weapon. The 
Government promptl)' replied with regulations 
empowerinll the police to £De and imprison an)' 
.trike leader. The men. however. peraiated; atriltea 
became more common and quicltly tumed to 
violence and .. botage •. and in a few inatancea the 
atriltera were eo determined that even vigorous 
police interference could not hrealt them. 

The first union wider than a local factory group 
was founded hya man caDed Suzuki-. Cuiatian. 

,-.ad a wise leader-in 1912. Some of their earlier 
. resolutions are interesting in that the)' are euctly 

paralld with those of the 6rat English unions; they 
are concerned with hours. minimum wage.. police 
regulations. diamiaaala. and .ufrage. This union 
finally achieved a memhenLip of 130,000; it was. 
bowever. serioUlly wealtened hy the great "slump" 
in 1921. when 80 many of the worltera retumed to 
the land. and it was further crippled hy the great 
earthquake. 
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M~anwhile the mind of the worker has moved 
rapidly to the left. In 1921- a meeting of the Japan 
Federation of Labour emphasized the importance of 
"class consciousness." 'A still bigger union was 
attempted in 1922. but this broke down because of 
the opposition of a big minority who wished the 
whole movement to declare itself anarchist. It is. 
moreover. significant that the unions no longer take 
an interest in the suffrage question. though in 1925 
a Manhood S~ffrage Bill passed the Diet. The men 
say expr-essly that this means of obtaining their 
demands is futile. and that the only effective weapon 
'is the creation of chaos through direct action by a 
general strike. 

The first "general election." however. in 1928. 
under the enlarged franchise. has again keenly 
stirred the industrial world to interest in direct 
politics. There were no less than three parties 
which were avowedly "labour. " They did not 
co-operate. and they did not win many seats. This. 
no doubt. was on account of lack of experience and 
wisdom. Their "platforms" were too definitely of 
local or guild interest. For example. a party that 
claimed to represent the interest of farm labourers 
had '~the nationalization of fertilizers" as one 
"plank." After the election was completed. critics 
suggested that. taught by experience. these separate 
groups may unite and form a really comprehensive 
Labour Party. It is. however. extremely misleading 
to attempt to interpret oriental politics i~ terms of 
English political names and theories. ,because the 
origins of each are so different. And whenever 
Japanese politics attempt to express themselves in 
terms of our political thought. it is but evidence or 
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the impact of (and indeed unsuitability of) our 
political liE.. It i8 .eldom the espre .. ion of a 
natural powth. 

Until a few year. ago lOcialiet writinp were 
Ileml,. repreued. and indeed the very \lie in .peech 
of the Japaneae equivalent of the word wu likely 
to bring down trouble. Alter the War the word 
"democracy" beian to be whispered; and now 
there are at leut forty .ocialitt paper.. and .uch 
worde .. "direct action:' "d ... coneciouane ..... 
"capitaliet." "proletariat:' and the like. are in 
common daily \lie. Nor it their Ule merely 
academic. Rich men have been murdered in cold 
blood merely becaUie they were rich. and for no 
perlOnal realOn. Durinl the wad terror that reigned 
for the Gret da,. of two after the horror. of the 
peat earthquake. one weD-known lOCialiet wu 
arreeted. with hi. wife. and both were .trangled by 
an over-zealOUI officer of the ,enJarmerie. Nine 
men. who had been .eized for .inginl revolutionary 
IOnp. were m .... cred in cold blood within the 
prieon by the police; and the latter. putting uide 
lPeciJic regulatione. refused to hand over the bodie. 
to the relative .... the,. feared that the funeral might 
be Uled u an occ .. ion for dangeroUi demonetratioDi. 

A lPirit of fear and mi.trust i. abroad in the 
land. and p ... imitm and doubt have displaced the 
eageme.. and hopeful wonder with which Japan 
turned to our civilization. 

'The picture it not. however. unrelieved darkn .... 
for though indUitrial life h .. introduced far-reaching 
lOCial and inteDectual changel. there are also many 
and ohvioua bene6te. T raneport and communica. 
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tions have put education within the reach of all. 
Medical service is everywhere; the daily newspaper. 
though it is always vulgar and often scurrilous. does 
include other and good reading matter. which all 
helps in moulding the new mind of the people. and. 
of course. innumerable comforts of life are at the 
service of the masses which were previously quite 
unknown. 

Probably the most notable of the newest ideals 
in the land is that of "social service." Its origin 
is. of course. Christian. and most of the leaders are 
Christian; hut its foremost patron is the Government. 
for it must not be supposed that Government in 
Japan is a malevolent tyranny. There is now a 
Government Department. of Social Service which 
does excellent work. This department has built up a 
very elaborate system of welfare work which covers 
every phase of the life of the worker. and is a genuine 
attempt to provide care and protection. 

And criticism of them. therefore. shall come from 
themselves. Here is one : "We have built up a 

. great system of w~lfare work; but it has no soul 
and is as useless as a dynamo turned by hand." 
Here ,is another: "Our agents compile elaborate 
statistics showing the incidence of greatest need. 
and their reports are left to gather dust on the 
shelves." These cntIclsms· are, however. too 
impatient and hasty; they do not allow for the 
vastness of the task in hand. and indeed the 
difficulties are so great as to daunt ev'en the brave&t. 
The great cities of Japan show the highest infant 
mortality in the world among countries which keep 
records-25 per cent. in Osaka. The number of 
suicides is greater than in any other land. Insanity 
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in the towna incre.ses 80 f.at th.t asylums • can 
only house .bout 2 per cent. of the auJferers. 
Appalling and widespre.d juvenile crime defe.ts 
the combined effort. of police .nd welf.re' worker. 
Nevertheleaa. these evils .re not un.ttacked, .nd 
thOle who comb.t them do 80 in • genuine spirit 
of service .nd symp.thy. 

Le.t it should be thought th.t this ch.pter is no 
more th.n • gloaaary of facts without comment .nd 
without local colour, m.y I here say. before going 
forw.rd to tell of what the missions of the Churches 
in J.p.n do, th.t loc.l colour is quite deliber.tely 
.voided in order that the reader m.y think in terma 
of his own experience in his own land) This is 
e .. ential. The industri.1 movement in the E.st is 
to be considered .. part of a whole with a common 
oriiPn and a parallel tendency. IE it is approached 
by any other road it will only be seen as an 
interesting .nd perhaps depreaaing study of social 
.nd economic problema. 

And it is here th.t the East .nd West separ.te, 
Eor in the handlini of the industrial problem in 
England. either by the expert or the street-comer 
or.tor. there is the whole background-often quite 
unrecognized-of Christi.n experience. The Western 
conception of "justice," "right," "truth," "com
paaaion," "love," .nd the like. is not only •• s is 
often reiter.ted, .... tur.ted with Christi.nity." it is 
Christi.n in oriiPn. and Christi.n only. This is often 
overlooked and ignored. Justice and truth, as We 

l:now ,hese paces, h.ve little foothold in uninflu-' 
enced oriental life. Comp.aaion and love. as we 
l:now ,hem, h.ve none. 

If therefore, .. h.s been shown, these .nd other 
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graces are already making themselves felt in the 
world-wide fight as portrayed in japan against what-, 
ever is evil in industrial life, their origin can safely 
be said to be Christian, and that only. 

And so we turn to more facts; this time of direct 
and indirect Christian work in japan in relation to 
industrial life. . 

The manager of a great cotton mill was one day 
in the hospital where accident cases were treated. 
He was impressed and puzzled by the devoted 
care of a nurse at work, and he asked the reason 
of her unnecessarily sympathetic tenderness, for he 
would naturally expect a nurse (which means a 
woman of some education in japan) to be little 
more than professional in her dealings with factory 
girls. She answered that it was because she was 
Christian. This puzzled him still more, and being 
a sensible man he naturally sought a ,solution of his 
puzzle in a study of Christianity. He, too, became 
Christian. He is now foremost among the leaders 
of factory reform in japan. This little tale is 
typical. There are now very considerable numbers 
of faithful Christians in high places-there are. over 
forty in Parliament, and several holding important 
Government offices; who exert an influence far out 
of proportion to their numbers. Probably all/of 
them approached Christianity by different roads, 
and possibly most of them have had no personal 
contact with a missionary. It is of the utmost 
importance to realize that these men and women, 
and their types in every class of life, are now the 
leaders of Christian thought and action; under their 
influence there have already sp~g up Christian 
factories where the terms of service, of pay, and 
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condition. of living are an good. and it iI the prellUl'e 
which they hring to hear that effectl wider reforms. 

Moreover. Cllristianity iI now recognized through
out aU Japan .. heinlr a teaching not only of lofty 
ideat.. and of the highe.t moral integrity. hut also 
.. heinlr the truat IOwce of all that is hest in 
lOCial lervice and reform work. In old Japan. 
prilOM were often tortwe house. and imprisonment 
W&l a1way8 puniahment. T o-day-though the prison 
adminimatioD iI far from ideal-the governors are 
never hrutal tyrantl; they are Irenerally men with a 
viaion of IerVice. and very often they are amstians. 
Such warfare .. iI carried on alrainat the horror
£1led and mercile .. cruelty of the licensed prostitu
tion ia aU led hy Japaneae amatiana. Examplea of 
thia kind. ahowing the inJluence of Christiana and 
of Low puhlic opinion expectl thia of them. might 
he multiplied many tima. Two little picturea-thia 
time aU local colow-will matte it even clearer. A 
popular quack medicine IOld throughout the country 
ia called. quite literally. ··the gospel." And the 
name would he meaningless if the word were not 
recognized at once a. heinlr synonymous with "good 
and beneficial." Or again: the writer once saw 
an advertisement in • Tokyo train wging the meritl 
of Jintan-e cure-every-ill medicine which is 
immenaely popular; tranalated it read: "The 
leaminlr of Confucius. the pity of Kwannon. the 
love of amst_e aU eumrned up in Jintan." The 
8ippancy. which may dimeu an Englishman. would 
merely amuse the oriental; and again the point is 
the same. IE Cluiatianity were not generally known 
to he a teaching of love. the advertisement would 
have heeD meaning!eu. 
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, Christian influence and leadership in Japan there
fore -is no longer in the hands of the missionaries. 
The latter are sorely needed, in increasing numbers; 
but their work will be as teachers -and guides only. 
The Faith is now a living Japanese force. 

As has already been said, the amelioration of 
conditions in industrial life has been brought about 
solely, by the efforts of Japanese Christians. There 
is, moreover. yet another feature of the problem, 
and in this the West and East differ. In the West
not 'only in England-the Church has too often in 
the past been regarded as the enemy of the working 
man, and it must be . sadly allowed when one 
remembers, for example, the part it played in the 
Chartist 'riots. not always without reason. In Japan 
many of the ablest labour leaders have been 
Christian, and labour leaders because they were 
Christian; the earliest of the poor man's hospitals. 
and all similar works of compassion. were always 
Christian. and indeed all 10IJe of suffering humanity 
has first been shown by Christian organization; and 
as a consequence corporate labour life knows no 
hostility to Christianity. 

Lastly. the work of the missionary societies in 
connexion with the workers. 

Th~ American Protestant bodies have .:nany and 
excellent institutions which include . all kinds of 
welfare work. The Roman Catholic mIssIons 
devote some of their staff to works of compassion. 
Our own Church-always shackled with the bonds 
of insufficient funds, though we are perhaps the 
wealthiest Church in the world-does woefully little. 
One or two hospitals for the poor; a slum dispensary; 
one or two orphanages; and possibly other small 
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work. of which I am ignorant-that is the IUm of 
our offering. And all are ill-equipped. 

We may indeed give thanks for the devoted 
and saintly live. of two Japanese prie.ts of our 
communion who. living in the heart of the worst 
.Ium •• have brought comfort and new life to many 
an outcut and criminal. Perhaps we may take a little 
comfort in the thought that many of the noblest 
among Japanese Oui.tiana are of our communion. 
and that. at leut in its roots. the work they do 
comes from us. That is an. 

We who have done more than all other. to 
spread industrial life throughout the land. have 
done lealt to stay the evils of it and to show forth 
ideal. by which it may be a quarry of good for all 
and not merely the enrichment of the few; though. 
taught by our own experience. we might indeed 
have dipped deeply into the well of knowledge. 

Many thoughts crowd into the mind a. one 
ponder. over these lact. of the industrialization of 
the Ea.t in relation to our.e1ves. They will be 
examined in the concluding chapter. It will readily 
be agreed by the honest that much of what we think 
is biased by eagerneaa-unconaciou. perhapa-to 
defend ourselves from being charged by conscience 
with indifference and &birking of responsibility. 

We do wen to remind our.e1ves. therefore. that 
towering above all our Lord'. teaching about neigh
bours. and talent.~ and riches. and above the many 
things he said that bear on the problem of industrial 
life. is that supreme warning. "Unto whom much i. 
given. from him will much be required." 
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CHAPTER II. 

Toclai no moto kurashi. "The base of 'a lighthouse is 
in darkness," says a popular Japanese proverb. And 
it is abundantly true of the industrial problem in the 
East; for the facts are obvious and clamorous lor all 
to see and hear, but the true significance is little 
realized. It is, then, the purpose of this second 
chapter to examine the deeper· significance of the 
bewildering changes in life in the East and to see 
whether it has any relation to the missionary· respon
sibility of the Church. 

The industrial problem is so dominant in every 
fea!:Ure of the economy of human life throughout the 
world to-day that not /only is the literature of the 
subject large. but also every man is ready to 
summarize its essentials in brief and often arresting 
aphorisms. It is necessary, therefore. first to con
sider some popular misconceptions and half-truths. 

The following 'are those most commonly met in 
, debate. lecture. and book:-

(a) That the industrial· problem is, essentially 
economic. and economics is a' pure science. compar
able to other natural sciences; with laws outside 
human control which cannot be broken with impunity; 
and that in due time the pressure of these laws will 
right all wrongs. 

(b) That all industrialism is wholly evil-a great 
monster which holds the world helpless in its jaws. 
and which if it does not die as quickly as it came to 
life will inevitably: reduce all humanity to a brother-
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hood of .lavery. The corollary of thit is generally a 
pleading for a return to an idyllic age of peasant 
proprietors. 

(c) That the Cllurcll must on no account interfere 
in industrial problems: for her .Jwn history should 
teach her that whenever she has attempted such 
corporate action she has alway. brought disaster on 
herself. 

11 an,. of these thought. espreued Mal truth •• 
then at once the industrial problem ceases to have any 
meaning for the Griatian and a missionary book on 
the IUbject becomes aimleaa. They must. therefore. 
be eumined in turn. though it it not p088ible nor 
here. de.irable to do more than IUggeat line. of 
approach. 

(a) '"That there are discoverable economic rawa 
comparable to phy.ical laWl.·· 

The following quotation from a very great sermon 
preached before the University of Cambridge in 1912 
by Dr. HenaJey Henson (now Bishop of Durhlfm) 
admirably aummarizes thia thought : 'To my mind it 
is evident that the ultimately determining factor. of 
economic: life do lie outside the range of individual 
human volition. and therefore in a true sense are. 10 

far as individuals are concerned. beyond moral 
control: that the inBuence of moral action on the 
economic process is far more re.tricted than 
enthusiasm is ready to admit. or pride willing to 
ac1nowledge: that the power in the life of Society • 
.. in that of inclividual •• must be 'made mani/e,r in 
&Oea~': that man in the last result must own the 
empire of economic: .. of physical 'Iaw': that. not
withatuicling. buman character is really independent 
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of circumstances; that, therefore, the future of man
kind caimot really turn on the terrestial fortunes of 
the race; that, to borrow sacred and familiar language, 
'we have not here an abiding city. but we seek after 
the city which is to come'; and that 'our citizenship is 
in heaven.' This is the faith which can sustain the 
human spirit under the cruel and baffling enigmas of 
life, and make even the stained and sombre records 
of history luminous with moral witness. Through 
the mighty madness of physical catastrophe as 
through the heartless movements of economic revolu
tion, and the bewildering maze of politics, I see a 
stage prepared on which the divine drama of personal 
life is being wondrously disclosed." 

This striking paragraph does express a very 
profound truth, if it is safeguarded with the fullest 
recognition of the nature of a physical law and of 
known economic laws. If economic laws are to be 
Gompared to physical laws it is imperative that 
essentials of the former are. recognized. A physical 
phenomenon can only be expressed in terms of a 
','law" if it is constant under all conditions. That water 
"boils" at a temperature of 1000 C, is a well-known 
natural phenomenon, but it is not a physical "law" 
as it is only true under norIrial pressure. Similarly, 
an economic phenomenon can only be accepted as' 
axiomatic /llld capable of expression in terms of a 
law if it is constant under all conditions; it must be 
constant not only in the complex conditions of 
Western life to-day, and in the primitive standards in 
the heart of Africa, but also in such circumstances 
as, for instance, a few families of cannibals faced with 
starvation on a desert island. If it will not bear 
examination under all these varying conditions then 
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at once it ceue. to be a law comparable to a physical 
law. that, is to Ny a law beyond human control. 

Modem writer. on economics begin to recognize 
this. A. they are able to study the life and history 
of lands untouched by the life of Europe they 6nd 
that the product of x multiplied by II i. not always the 
XJI to be found in European history. but an entirely 
dilJerent quantity; and they begin to suggest therefore 
that the only known economic law which is immutably 
constant is the old and inexorable "survival of the 
6ttest." A demand for the e.sentials of life which 
is in exc:e.. of the .upply will only produce rising 
price. and a decreased consumption until stability 
is reached if the whole community obseive. certain 
moral laws; if these are not observed it will. more 
probably produce a revolution. and at once economic 
laws give way before the operation of moral laws. 
h is. therefore. increasingly taught that just as 
humanity has moulded ita life to bene6t from or to 
escape the dangers of physical laws. 80 too, a com
munity can only "survive" by a general recognition
within the community-of lOme degree of inviolability 
of person and property. And while. therefore. it 
may be an over-atatement to Ny that all economic 
law. are in fact mor.1 law., it is at least true to .ay 
that before economic laws can be called into play 
and be espected to behave constantly there must be 
10y.1 obedience to certain moral laws. Thi. is now 
universally recognized. and all land. East and West 
are asking "To what moral laws )" The answer. 
are many and various. Some are hesitating and 
tentative; lOme are given with a pusion which at 
once suggests lack of conviction. But.1I that have 
.in them the thought of freedom are approaching the 
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truth. Every economic development in the world 
which does not make obeisance before the perfect 
law of freedom is at once in collision with the law of 
the survival of the fittest, and is planting the seeds 
of, ~ertain destruction and chaos. 

(b) "That industrial life is wholly evil." 
There do indeed come times-many times-when 

those whose duty it is to care for the human wreckage 
of the present industrial system are so overwhelmed 
with the horror of it all that they are tempted to cry , 
out in despair that the great monster is wholly satanic. 

The misgotten, or deformed, or foul-minded child 
to whom the vice and squalor of great slums have 
given birth; the worker who with inarticulate idealism 
strive~ after obedienc~ to the law of freedom for 
himself and his family, all-d, with perhaps one week's 
warning (and this is an abiding evil) finds himself out 
of employment and the slave of circumstances over 
which he has no control; the mother who in "bad 

'times" sees her children lacking essential food and 
clothing; the victims of lust and cruelty, and of the 
very lust of cruelty itself which thrives so riotously in 
great cities; the sulferings of all these pierce the soul 
like a sword and cry from the ground for vengeance. 

Nevertheless, 'horrible as these things are, they are 
only the shadows of the picture and are by no means 
the whole pictuie, nor even the background of it. 
Our judgment is apt to be biased by the reality of the 
suffering which is before our eyes, and, we tend 
perhaps 'to forget that life before the industrial era 
was more brutal, coarser, more superstitious, and for 
the great mass of the people not more free. This, 
too, is true of all lands both East and West; A 
fungus which ,thrives on a tree must not be mistaken 
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lor the Iruita of the tree: and the evila which are .0 

apparent in induatrialiam are neither eaaential nor 
incurable. ' 

In order, therefore. that judgment may be balanced 
it ia nece .. ary to look for the good and potential good 
alao. The beneJita are many and obvioua. The 
peuant proprietor living on the produt;t of hia land 
and hand-100m ia a pleuing and happy man a. seen 
in arm-chair mearna: but. in fad, hi. very .urvival 
depend. upon the induatrial worker. Only modem 
tranaport can .ave him from death by 'amine if hia 
crop. fail: he muat remain illiterate if he ia to be 
without the aid of the printer. and printing for the 
maase. certainly requireil induatrialliEe: the "chance. 
of life" in face of the danger. of plague and 
pestilence will be conaiderably leaaened without the 
belp of the doctor who in tum depend. on the 
induatrialist: bia life wiU not only be more limited 
.nd cornfortIeaa. but alao much that makea for 
.piritual and lOCial welfare mu.t be foregone. Nor 
un it be urged that the community depend. upon the 
labour of .Iave. for the beneJita which it derive. from 
the producta of induatrie.: for though there i. very 
real .Iavery in the .enae of unEreedom for many of 
the workera it cannot be argued that .uch condition. 
are even beneficial to induatrial health and prosperity. 
much Ie.. e .. ential. Nor. indeed. while the evident 
evila are noted and uncompromi.ingly condemned. 
muat it be forgotten that already in aU land. many of 
the work era do enjoy a very real fume •• of life. 

The Cuislian muat alway. ask two queationa when 
he conaidera any new growth in the life of the com
munity. rant. doe. it inherently embody anything 
which make. for unEreedom) and .econd. what ia ita 
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tendency ~ its evils will quickly appear; but as the 
people learn its uses and abuses do the evils increase. 
or do they give way before a 'slowly emerging good ~ 
In answer to the first question. it cannot be disputed 
that though tyranny and slavery do appear they are 
not inherent in the system. And in answer to the 
second question we remind ourselves that industrial 
life is very young in the world; and that while its evils 
are abundant and apparent there is not lacking 
evidence that the tendency is towards improvement. 

(c) "That the Church must "not interfere in 
industrial problems." 

This curious expression is so commonly heard 
to-day that it requires brief p.otice. What does it 
really mean ~ Often its context shows it to mean 
that the Church acting corporately must not attempt 
to interfere or guide when the community is faced 
~ith a difficulty which is essentially financial (finance 
and economics are quite different things). and in this 
sense the statement is an obvious truism. There is. 
however. a .very different sense which can perhaps 
best be made clear with an example. Slavery is 
financially (and. indeed. in some aspects possibly 
economically) a defensible system. If then a 
powerful group of ~mployers proposed to·'i~troduce 
this system into a land where morality was low and 
the Church weak. should the Church keep silence ~ 
There can be only one answer. 

It is difficult to generalize about the experience of 
the Church in history as the record is so varied and 
inconstant. And while it is true to say that when 
she has attempted financial or political interference 
she has generally damaged herself. yet none will 
dispute her right to speak with no uncertain voice and 
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in spite of every opposition on behalf of freedom and 
juatice. She haa done so many times and always 
enlarged her glory; thoullh all too often ahe haa been 
on the side of unfreedom and injuatice. 

If the Oturch to-day is espected by the people to 
be only a home for the faithful and a not too exacting 
conscience for the community she waa more than this 
in the paat; and the day may come again when ahe 
will be required to make unmeasured sacrilice in the 
service of freedom. 

The ~bove paragraphe-necellarily brief and 
wholly inadequate-will have served their purpose if 
they auggest three thoughts. Firat. the induatrial 
problem (or economic problem if that term be. 
preferred) i. not to be approached aa being IOmething 
beyond human control. comparable only to an earth. 
quake in its relentle .. nen. and the vanationl of high 
and low atmospheric preuure in its attempts to find 
stability. . 

Secondly. that it ie-in the world we now live in
idle dreaming to euggeat that industrialism i. all evil, 
to be combated aa it any other evil. And thirdly. 
that if our Lord it more than merely a benevolent 
ethical teacher. but i. indeed Cod incarnate. then in 
him and in him alone. i. to be found the IOlving of the 
puzzle. 

It is now possible to go forward the last atep. and 
consider both the hUe siiPtiGcance of the industrial 
problem in Japan. and. in conclusion. its relation to 
ourse/ves. 

A. regarda Japan it may all be expreued in a 
lentence: Pathetic bewilderment foJ/owing quite 
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naturally upon intellectual, social, and religious 
collapse. Indeed, it may be expressed even more 
briefly, for as social and intellectual life must 
necessarily have a religious foundation-that is to say 
be built upon, and illustrative of, what the people 
believe, it is true to say quite simply, as all her leaders 
are now saYing-that Japan is sulfel'ing from religious 
chaos. These statements need careful examination 
to be substantiated, and can most conveniently be 
examined in the order given above. 

Intellectual Li/e.-The roots-of intellectual life in 
Europe which have made our mind as it is to-day are 
an amazing tangle of influences from many lands, 
Greek, Latin, Northern European, and running 
through them all the ebb and flow of the life of the 
Church, whether in the Dark Ages, the Middle Ages, 
the Renaissance, or the Puritan Reformation. Nor 
can it be 'disputed that the life of the Gurch has been 
dominant, for while the critic may protest that much 
of our scientific thought has been led by men outside 
all Gurch life, he must remind himself that the homes 
of l~arning which· made it possible, were founded by 
the Church. . 

The background of intellectual life in Japan is 
much less complicated. It is Buddhism and the 
teaching of Confucius. In terms of European thought 
the former is a philosophy of pessimism amounting to 
despair, and the latter is an ethical code whose ideals 
are loyalty, discipline, amounting to the blindest 
obedience, and suppression of the individual. Both 
.insist on the absolute and immutable inferiority of 
women. Could any contrast be greater ~ On the 
one hand is all the splendour and lure of intellectual 
adventure, always having ahead of it the goal of the 
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final achievement of perfect good. In a word we 
are led on by Jaith. And on the 'other. is a 
philolOphy of the helplellnes. of humanity. bound 
eternally to the wheel of caUie and effect. with a. 
guide for the conduct of life a constant looking-back 
to a teacher who admitted that he wu not concerned 
with eternal truth •• but with the ordering of daily life. 
These two meet in japan with a directness of collision 
unequalled in the world to-day. Of course. the 
weaker give. way before the .tronger. Modern 
transport and cheap book. whose paper and printer.' 
type are the product of the lore.ts and mines of the 
world. are two immediate outputs of industrial life. 
and they have combined to bring the thought of the 
world pourin, into japan. The student who ab.orb. 
the literature of England or Germany. of France or 
RUllia (aU. of c:ourae. translated) u hi. fancy may 
dictate. is perhapi only grotesque; the middle-school 
boy whQ proudly bouts that he hal read Darwin. and 
thereEore is an agno.tic. is pathetic; but it is -real 
tragedy to find (u the writer hal done) middle-aged 
larmer. and fi.herfolk eagerly .tudying j. S. Mm. 
Herbert Spencer. and C. B. Shaw. The age-long 
traditions 01 their 10reEathe,. come cruhing down. 
and a. they are entirely without knowledge of the 
centurie. of thought behind .uch write,.. they can 
construct nothing new. Resdelsnell and discontent 
follow. and all too oEten intellectual despair. Our 
roots are 10 deep. and our convictions .0 strong that 
we cannot readily appreciate that intellectual despair 
which the miuionary 10 orten meets. Here is • 
typical. if rather outstanding case. An able man
whose Dame it is kindnell to forget-and a great 
leader. F"mt he exprelled himself .. a fanatical 

D 
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Chauvini~t. Then he toyed with the German idea of 
the super-man. Later he called himself a mystic, and 
withdrew from the world. There followed periods 
of intlfllectual socialism, and finally despair, with the 
conviction that man is an animal, and sex is dominant. 
He fled to the hills with another man's wife, and 
together they committed suicide-that .. dying 
together" of a man and woman which is so strange 
a feature of Japanese life. 

And, finally, supreme in the tragedy of it all is 
the abiding conviction of th~ Government that educa
tion and yet· more education is the embrocation 
which if applied with patience and persistence will 
heal. the sores and build up strongly the body 
intellectual. The medicine is applied with vigour, 
and none escape the treatment, for education is com
pulsory. It is European in fabric, and largely 
European in matter. The boy in the elementary 
school may have a superficial knowledge of the 
history of Europ~ (and all the religious strife of it), 
or the girl in the university may write learnedly about 
the inconstancy of Shakespearian· heroines, but these 
things have no bearing on their own lives; Indeed, 
where the education is concerned with· facts and 
things utilitarian it is both good and thorough, but 
where it is concerned with "the philosophy of life it is 
'a veritable hotch-potch. Happily there are not a few 
who begin to recognize this, and dare to ask-even 
though religion is sternly divorced from education
whether in fact knowledge which satisfies the head 
without a creed which will satisfy the soul is not as 
useless as a ship without a rudder. 

Enough has been written of the intellectual life of 
the actual industrial workers in the previous chapter. 
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It wiIJ IUfJice here to remind the reader that it ia the 
labour of the miner, the type-founder, the ehip.. 
builder. the engineer. and many IUch othere--in a 
word, industriallife-eombined with the eager expan
aion of our life. ~ich have made ·thi. intellectual 
chaOi pouible. 

Socialli/e.-The history of the origin and growth 
of the lOCial life of Europe to-day would be a work 
of many volumea. If, then, it i. to be dismiaaed in 
a aentence ia it adequate to aay that the pivot of the 
ayatem ia the freedom of the individual, and that 
thi. idea ia both born from and nuraed by Ouietianity) 

The foundation upon which the fabric of lOCial 
life in Japan h.. been reared ia much Ie.. com
plicated. It ia the Confucian teaching of the 
inviolability of the family. The indivi.c:4tal countl 
for nothing: the family ia IUpreme: and artificial 
aid. are uaed to ineure that the family alway. 
remaina intact. Even to-day in Japan the family'ia 
never allowed to die out, and the law require. that 
every man haa a IOn in whom there can be continuity. 
If a man ia childlea. or unmarried he must adopt a 
kgallOn, and if he baa only daughter. be must marry 
the elde.t of them to the younger IOn of another 
family who ahall become hia legal .on. The 
individual Waa inaiatently taught that he must honour 
hia family not only at the coat of an that he might 
hold dear, but even .t the coat of life itself. All thia 
i. eummarized in the Confucian doctrine of "filial 
piety" (olla-I(olto), which for centurie. h~ been 
emphaaized .. the IUpreme of all virtue.. Sona were 
taught not only to offer blind obedience to their 
fathen, but alao to honour their lightest whima. Two 
quaint illustrations wiIJ make dear how far-reaching 
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was this practice. They are taken from a famous 
series of Confucian illustrations of true filial piety. 
One is the picture of an elderly man whose very aged 
parents are stilI alive. The son is depicted as crawl
ing and slobbering on the floor so as to suggest to the 
senile parents that if they still have a son who is 
obviously an infant they themselves must yet be in 
the hey-day of life. The other is the picture of the 
son of extremely poor parents; so poor indeed that 
they cannot afford a mosquito net. The son is 
'shown lying naked on the floor so that alI the 
mosquitoes may fasten on him and his parents may 
sleep unpestered. 

Furthermore, not only must the individual ~crifice 
himself for the family good, but also he had no voice 
in the decision of matters concerning himself; His 
marriage, his occupation in life, often his very move
ments were alI arranged by the family council. And 
above alI things a son must succeed his father. It is 
this system which has held the whole of the Far East 
stable and unprogressive for so many centuries, and 
in. a purely agricultural community it has much to 
commend it economicalIy. Under the touch of 
Western life it has' vanished like a dream and left 
bitterness between father and son and chaos every
where. And in industrial life proper, it is building up 
a problem so grave that no man can see a solution of 
it yet. 

A few illustrations taken from personal experi
ence wilI make this clear. Some eighteen years 
ago I knew a man who was head clerk in a very 
large English business house. He had travelIed 
widely, and holding a responsible position he drew a 
large salary. He was suddenly summoned by his 
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father to return with hi. family to the village from 
which they came to talte charge of the village Bhop 
which had been the family'. for many generationB. 
He wa. really ahoclted when I espreBBed BurpriBe at 
hi. ready obedience to an order which meant financial 
ruin for himaelf and hi. family, So far old japan. 

Again, the foreigner in a .mall country town i. 
frequently appealed to by entire .tranger. a. they 
imagine that he can be trusted not to chatter to 
neighbow., .And that hi. judgment will be impartial. 
Here are two eltample.. An elderly man, who, when 
little more than a child, had been widely applauded 
becauee he drew hi. Bword and ltilled a peaBant who 
had .polten rudely to hi. (the child'.) father, called on 
me in the il'eate.t distre .. laying that hiB .on refused 
to obey him and asking if Oui.tianity could make 
him do eo. A young man (aleo an entire stranger) 
called and .. ked for advice, Hi. mothen W81 a 
widow. They came of the old fighting Btock which 
wa. acattered with the coming of new japan and were 
in real poverty, An opportunity of employment in 
an old-faahioned japaneae busineBB had offered which 
would ewe their poverty, In old japan only the 
lowe.t il'ade. of .ociety touched commerce, Hi. 
mother had absolutely forbidden him to think of eo 
soiling the family name, What Bhould he do) 
Would he be diahonowing hi. father'. name if he 
disobeyed hi. mother and provided for her needs) 
Thi. i. old and new japan in colli.ion. 

And a. for new japan, the cry goeB up everywhere 
that loyalty and obedience and discipline have gone 
and DO virtues remain. Thi. city youth either ignore. 
hi. parenti or even despise. them. More than once 
when I have wged a young man to di.cUBI hi. 
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difficulties with his father I have been told that it is 
impossible because the father is only willing to dictate 
and not to discuss. Some are even more forceful. 
Oya-k,ok,o is the Japanese for filial piety. Oya means 
a "parent," and k,ok,o means "duty," But oya is 
also a word which i~ an exclamation of annoyance 'or 
anger, and k,ok,o also has several other meanings, one 
of which is the name of a highly pungent pickle. I 
have heard oya-k,ok,o spoken of as Oyal k,ok,ol with 
the 'suggestion of "stinking nuisance." Nor is this 
only the light-hearted flippancy of youth. I have 
heard an 'indignant father refer to his own son and 
young men in general as bata k,usai.,-"smelling of 
butter." Flesh meat and such products of the cow 
as milk and butter were wholly revolting to old Japan, 
and espeCially the butter on account of its odour. 
Young Japan, however, frankly prefers bread and 
butter, 'and on this account the latter word came to 
mean something ultra-modern. Hence the point of 
the father's abuse. 

Moreover, a critic would not be justified in 
arguing that this is no part of the industrial problem 
and is only an oriental- expression of the world-wide 
revolt of youth. It is all the direct outcome of 
industrial life. The economic basis of life in the 
land has been shifted in a gener~tion from agriculture 
to industry, and be the skill of the financial pilots of 

. the country . never so great they cannot prevent this 
from reacting on the life both of the farmer and of the 
newly created city worker. When agriculture ceases 
to be the economic foundation of a country it also 
ceases to be the social foundation. 'And it is this fact 
that is the very heart of the social chaos. The 
restraints and moral impulses of Confucianism may 
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have been admirably fitted to the life of a community 
living on the land. They are grotesquely unfitted 
for life in • factory. Industry in Japan (at present) 
buy. labour, it doe. not .upport individuals, much less 
familie.. It cannot accept responsibility for aged 
parenti, nor can it pay heed to the rulings of family 
councils. Industry i. no father to which the employee 
can offer filial piety. Even lying naked on the floor 
to .ave the manager from mosquitoes would' not 
prevent a worker from being paid off if there were not 
aufficient order. to employ him. 

Briefly, then, it i. this. Agricultural, feudal, and 
clan life thrive. and even possibly benefits by the 
Confucian family syetem. Industry is e88entially 
individual. It· u.e. a man for hi. worth-whether 
intellectual or phy.ical-and that only. It may 
po.eibly conBider hi. IOcial welfare if that will 
enhance hi. working worth, but it can by its very 
nature coneider nothing el8e. In effect it demand. 
that the worker ehall be both individual and free. 
And the age-long teaching of Japan hold. that a man 
i. neither individual nor free. The old teachings 
found expreaeion in a definite .ocial sYltem. Industry 
cannot eupport this SYltem, nor il it concerned with 
creating a new lOCial system which will hoth support 
indultry and give .tability to family life. It is to he 
expected that chaol would follow thi8 deadlock. It 
i. not 10 generally recognized that faith in the old 
rel,igiou. and ethical eanctions must fail and the land 
be leEt without a creed on which to build again. 
Confucian ethic. are .terile and inflexible, and are 
wholly and finally incapable of guiding the life of an 
induetrial worker • To what then eliall he turn) for 
he baa no other guide now than the hotch-potch of 
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aphorisms and platitudes which his intellectual 
leaders have been able to skim off from the surface of 
the world's thought. 

It is not necessary to write of the social habits and 
daily life of the factory worker as they are closely 
parf\llel to those of his fellows in England. Early to 
work and late home, with spare time spent in enjoy
ing the many amusements which great cities offer
picture palaces being, as everywhere. the most 
popular. 

There is, however. one problem which must 
be noted, though it is purely an economic one. 
Japan as an industrial country has yet to face in her 
tum widespread industrial depression. It is true 
that a period of depression followed after the war and 
post-war boom, and was in part aggravated by the 
great earthquake in 1923. These difficult times, 
however, could be met because industry is still in the 
first or second generation and the individual may still 
look to his family in its widest branches to support 
him. The villages, therefore, were able to absorb 
again the greater number of those whom they had 
given to industry. This cannot continue: and no man 
can forecast how the co~try will behave in the face 
of really widespread and acute unemployment. 
Loyalty together with the clan and family spirit have 
enabled them to triumph over national dangers in the 
past, but these can no longer be relied upon: and a 
recent telegram tucked away in the corner of English 
newspapers may be a straw of indication: "the 
Japanese police have arrested over a thousand com
munists during the disturbances which took place at 
the time of the general election." And this is in a 
country in which only twenty years ago patriotism, 
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loyalty, and the apirit of Iacri6ce amounted to a 
p .. sion and had all. the force of a religion. 

Two little iIlustrationa shall end this section. 
A few year. ago a little band of .. coolies" were 
engaged in lOme ground-levelling work not far from 
my house. A sudden heavy aquall of rain broke, and 
they ran to my houae .. lUng if they might shelter on 
the verandah. At they sat there they fell to diecu88-< 
ing among themaelvea political questions. Their talk 
waa startlingly radical, and "Marukusu" (Man:) was 
freely quoted. One of them. however, was even 
more surprising. He said that he had heard some
where that Otriatianity had IOmething interesting to 
.ay about these queations, and he would like to know 
what it was. This was aaid quite simply and in no 
way for my hearing, for if they gave me a thought at 
all it would never occur to them that a foreigner would 
understand them. And not many montha after this 
a young university student for whom I had high regard 
came to me for advice. He wanted to ask which of 
the following I thought he should choole aa a master 
whom he could study and follow: Uesar, Napoleon, 
C1ad.tone, or Nietuche. Will those who hold that 
we have no right to "interfere with the religiona of 
other. which God meant them to have" ever realize 
how completely our very commerce with them (which 
is never deprecated) h .. already "interfered with their 
religions" ~ 

Religious Ii/e.-It remaina, then. to examine the 
relation between the religious and the industrial life 
of Japan. The religion of the people-"the creed 
of half Japan"-is the doctrine of Cautama-The 
Buddha. It is the teaching of the law of cause and 
effect. and the law of enlightenment. The great 
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Indian mystic who retired from his princedom to 
meditate on the riddle of life finally taught that all 
life is desire; that every desire is an "effect" of some 
previous "cause" and is in its turn the cause of further 
effects. And so the endless chain goes on through 
eternal re-incarnations. Mankind is inseparably 
bound to the wheel of desire and of cause and effect. 
He taught also a way of escape. If only a man could 
so master himself that his every' act and thought was 
performed without desire, that is, in supreme indiffer
ence, then every such act ceased to be a cause, and 
finally man .might achieve Nirvana, that perfect state 
in which he is freed from the wheel of fate, and is at 
last loosed from all desire, a state which Mr. G. K. 
Chesterton has brilliantly defined as "an ecstacy of 
indifference." This is a crude summary of the 
teaching, and in its thousand year's journey from 
India to Japan it has naturally suffered many changes. 
There are three main divisions ,of the creed in Japan. 
Those which only include: the intellectual and 
scholarly and teach that enlightenment can only be 
achieved by prolonged meditation; those who teach 
that enlightenment can be won by the faithful repeti~ 
tion of -mystic formulas, or the performance of mystic 
acts, of which the principal is to go on' pilgrimage; 
and finally those that teach that poor humanity cannot 
unaided achieve enlightenment, but that by calling on 
the help of certain Buddhas (of whom the chief is the 
goddess of mercy) man may -enter the land in the 
West from which it is possible to gain Nirvana. Such 
is the theory. In the practice of the masses it is the 
second of these which is commonly used. They go 
on pilgrimages; they repeat mystic formulas {of which 
the most popular is the "Hail I Teaching of the Lotus 
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nower"), and they buy many tableta and amuleta to 
aaEeguard them through life. Those who know Japan 
will agree that I write in no spirit of odium 
fheololicum when I .ay that in actual practice 
Budclhi.m in Japan iI both corrupt and IUperstitious. 
It hu recently taken over many of the externals of 
Ouiltianity, .. , for example, hymn-.inging, Sunday 
achools, and works of compassion. Ita fundamental 
philosophy remain. unaltered. That all life is evil 
and desire, and that eacape from it is only to be found 
in meditation and mysticism. It is wholly and finally 
without thought for the recreation of life or for the 
search for good in this world. Ita temple worship is 
a slow and majestic ritual which concern. itaelf with 
theceasele .. repetition of the acriptures and the mystic 
formulas. It i. intelligible, perhap., in the quiet of 
country life a. an explanation of the phenomena of 
the .pring and winter of all life; though it must alway. 
remain infinitely pathetic in ita pellimism. What 
foothold can .uch a creed find in the roar of factory 
and city life) Stati.tic •• hall give the answer. In 
Olaka-the Manche.ter of Japan-a census of a few 
years ago .howed that 80 per cent. of the people said 
"we have no religion." This, then, iI the very 
inmolt heart of the industrial problem in Japan. It 
iI hard for a European to realize quite how deep
reaching it iI. There are few even in the darkest 
parts of our great citie. who have ablolutely no know
ledge of a god. And when difficulties are oppre"ive 
or palliona run high or wrong hu been done there 
are none who do not feel that they have a right to 
appeal to IUch standards .. "justice" or "mercy" or 
"truth" or even "love:' These, however, are 
OIDatian virtues. And to what shall a Japanese 
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appeal ? To Buddhism? the only answer is the ruth
less law of the endless wheel of cause and effect with, 
enlightenment after many re-incarnations spent in 
stem self-discipline. To justice? What then is 
"justice"? For us now because the word is filled 
with a Christian content it is something which satisfies 
the conscience. The word it~elf is Latin and contains 
the old Roman idea of the upholding of the law. And 
so it is in Japan. The Japanese for justice is Ko-hei, 
which means "public peace." A man cannot cry 
out "I demand public peace," as we can say "I 
demand justice." And while it is true that the legal 
codes of Japan are European and therefore Christian 
in theory, nevertheless, it is equally true that in times 
of stress or sorrow men have nowhere to tum to for 
succour. What then happens? Shik,ata ga nai, "it 
can't be helped," is their answer, until the burden 
becomes too oppressive and then they take their own 
lives. The number of suicides is greater in Japan 
than in any other land in the world; and in one great 
factory of which 1 had knowledge, for a while a 
waterfall was watched to prevent the mill girls from 
committing suicide there. 

The life of Europe has been built up on a creed. 
And so, too, the life, of old Japan has its roots in 
religion. Where old Japan remains the old creed 
remains. New Japan which is industrial Japan lives 
a life imposed from without, and the old religious 
foundations being incapable of carrying the weight 
of it are collapsing everywhere. It is, indeed, a life 
without religious conviction. A body without a soul. 
The leaders of the land are now wholly aware of this 
lack of religion. They attempt many remedies. At 
one, moment the Government will severely castigate 
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Buddhiat priesta for being in'dolent and immoral; at 
another they bolster up the Shinto revival and try to 
dreaa that venerable relic of the nation'. childhood 
with the external. of modem ethical idealism. When, 
owina to financial pressUre and the failure to secure 
recruita, there was a poaaibility of the withdrawal of 
En"lish miaaions, official. hastened to wait on those 
concerned with earnest pleadinga that, if anyhow 
poaaible, the work be continued. Some year. ago the 
Government officially summoned reprelentatives of 
the .. three reliaions" (am.tianity, Buddhism, and 
Shinto) to confer about the religious health of the 
people. It was never quite dear what their object 
was, thouah the press was of opinion that-under 
Government patronage-there was to be an attempt 
to evolve a japanese religion which should embody 
the aood of all three creeds. Nothing, of course, 
came of it except two days' fun for the newspapers 
(and the japanese above all people have the keenest 
sense of fun). It arose in this way. After the confer
ence there was a 6nal banquet. This was held at 
a European hotel with European and not japanese 
food. There was much speech making, and a 
veritable flood of theoretic idealism was let loose. 
After the feast the hotel staff were quick to discover, 
that a large amount of cutlery had been carried away 
by the guelta. This wal heaven-lent copy for the 
newspapera. Who Itole it) Christians or Buddhista 
or Shintoista) The story beara repetition, for it 
shOWI how true was the instinct of the public in 
fastenina on this aide of the conference. It realized, 
inarticulately perhaps, that religions are not made by 
Governmenta. Yet another illustration of the wide
spread religious hunger is to be found in the enormous 
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output and circulation of religious literature, more 
especially of the religious novel, and, in the number 
of brand-new religions which a~ invented, seen in 
visions, or evolved from experience, and presented 
to the public dressed and ready for consumption. 
Their creators generally make a considerable income 
unless they are foolish enough to add a little political 
wisdom to the mixture, for if this is not orthodox the 
police are certain to interfere. . 

These things can be written lightly, for at their 
sincerest they are only pathetic. The tragedy is in 
the individual who is without' a goal, without 
constancy in ideals, and especially without comfort 
in sorrow, or hope for the future. And the sum or 
Individual need is the need of the nation. 

Many pictures crowd into the memory. Here is 
one. Four years ago climbing a mountain pass lover
took a man and woman sitting by the roadside. Both 
looked extremely tired and the woman looked really 
ill. After reaching the summit I was resting a little 
way back from the road. The two presently reached 
the top, and about the same time a man arrived up 
from the other side of the pass. Him they asked how 
much further it was to the town at the bottom of the 
hills. He told them the distance-it was still many 
miles to go-and urged them to hurry as the temple 
festival ended that night and they might be late for 
the fun. They replied that they were not bound for 
the festival, and doubted if they could reach the 
bottom that night as they travelled slowly, "for we 
have eaten nothing for three days," added the man. 
The oth'er traveller expressed such sympathy as is 
possible in a very unsympathetic language, told them 
he regretted that he had no money {which was prob-
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ably true), and rave them a little tobacco to ltave off 
the hunger. As lOOn as they had parted and were out 
of eight of each other I overtook the two, and without 
hinting that I had overheard them a few minutes 
earlier, beran to talk with them. This was the tale. 
He wu a craft.man-e leather worker-in a country 
town; the prenure of factory competition began to 
tell, and at lut they answered an advertilement in a 
daily paper offering employment to young women in 
a factory in the Northern Illand. The pay wal good 
and the man's younger sister had been lent off there 
to work and earn money for the family. She herself 
had probably not been consulted. She did not 'write 
and did not answer letters; 10, finally, after the 
manner of Japan, they travelled north to find her. 
"There wu no such factory," said the man, "and 
never had been, and we do not know what has 
become of her." I suspect that he did know; and I 
knew full weD what her probable fate had been. It 
is perhaps best to state the fact bluntly. She had 
almolt certainly been met at the station and sent
forthwith to. a life of enforced proltitution, and Ihe 
might be anywhere from Bombay to Shanghai. They 
spent all their money searching for her, and then 
walked an the way back. They had travelled some 
four hundred miles in nineteen days.' For the greater 
part of the way they were in country district. and 
naturally turned to their fellow craftsmen who not 
only helped them, but gave them their cards AI 

introduction to others of the Cuild. For the last three 
days they had been in the industrial areas where 
country folk claiming to be hungry fellow guildlmen 
would get no Iympathy, and 80 they were ltarving. 
They asked no help of a foreigner. Shigab ga nai, 
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"it can't be helped," was their philosophy. And 
they knelt on the ground and made the obeisance of 
thanks with tears when sympathy combined with their 
hunger compelled them to accept dojo-kin, "fellow 
feeling money." Nor must the. critical reader think 
that this is merely a "sob-stuff" story with an ad 
misericordiam appeal. A moment's reflection will 
show how it is a miniature of the whole; the economic 
pressure which broke up the family; the newspaper; 
the easy transport; the lure of the' factory and high 
wages, and the rampant evil round the life, for very 

-many who do enter factories leave them in a short 
while for the life which claimed this unknown victim. 
And above all is the helplessness of the individu(ll in 
a land where there is little of our vast and far
reaching machinery for dealing with the welfare of 
those who corne to grief in industrial life as we 
know it. 

What then is the relation of all this to ourselves, 
and more particularly to our Church life) 

The lowest of all appeals is that which would insist 
on our own protection. Almost any week it is pos
sible to find a paragraph in the financial pages of our 
daily papers which emphasizes the severity of Japan
ese competition with Lancashire in the cotton trade of 
the world. The experts point out how Japanese costs 
of manufacture can always be driven down a little 
lower than our own. however much we may reduce 
costs (and wages) at horne; and there are. therefore. 
those who would urge that we must bring every sort 
of pressure to bear-even religious. if that proves 
effective-to bring Japan up to our level, not for their 
good particularly. but for our protection. Dare one 
say that it would be better. that we should cease to 
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eut .. an industrial people rather than that we 
abould U8e our Lord'i name to bring preasure to bear 
00 othen for our protection) 

An equanT common appeal ia the appeal to 
juetice. Thia would urge that it ia we who gave them 
industrialiam who are reeponlible for abowing them 
the way of eeupe from the eva. of it. The motive 
of tJU. h .. in it at least a certain idealism, but in 10 

far .. it ia humanitarian it falil far abort of the perfecL 
Nellt in the ec:aJe ia the impuJ.e of lervic:e, and 

while we cannot withhold admiratioD from thOle who 
at real cod whether at home or overaeae Ipend them
eelvel whole-heartedly in the caUie of moral, eoc:ial, 
or intellectuel weUare ("uplift" ia, I believe, the 
modem word), we mUit remind ounelvel that the 
great p .... ge QUoted earlier in thi. chapter from Dr. 
Hen.Jey HenIOn ia abidingly true, and that the effect 
of luch effort ia emaD, or, to Ute hie test, "The wrath 
of man worketh not the righteousne. of Cod." And 
moreover, while euch an appeal may be eloquently 
moving from a platform at home, none wiD question 
that the actuel change whicb can be wrought by a few 
who may be impelled by a ."mt of eoc:ial eervice ia 
c:ruehingly ImaD when compared with the need. 

There ia yet another 'appeal which ia both bigher 
and profounder, It ia the recollection of aD that our 
creed teachee UI. It ma, put the goal further abead. 
and perhaPi delay the righting of WfOnge that cry out 
for redre.. It will remind UI of our Lord'i method 
of malting known hia claim to the whole world. In 
tenna of tbinge divine it wiD teach UI to look 6rat 
not at Lumanity. but at Cod worlUng out hia eternal 
purpoeee. It wiD perLaPi euggest that there ia to be 
eeen in aD the religioUi chaoe of Japan weat potential 

• 
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good; for the old creeds which are built upon the 
false philosophy that all life is evil are breaking down 
and so preparing the way for that incomparably 
greater teaching that "God sawall that he had made 
and behold it was very good." And in terms of 
humanity it will suggest to us not thoughts of social 
welfare, but of a far more searching and alluring 
ideal, namely, freedom. I know of no passage which 
more superbly. expresses this than the great para
graph with which Mr. G. K. Chesterton closes his 
book on America. I quote it exactly as written. If 
the reader' will make the necessary alterations, such as 
substituting "Japanese industrial life" for "American 
democracy," he will realize how apt are these great 
sentences :-

. "It would be the worst sort of insincerity,. 
therefore, to conclude even so hazy an outline 
. . . . without testifying my belief that to this 
also the same ultimate test will come. So far as 
that democracy becomes or remains Catholic and 
Christian, that . democracy will remain democratic. 
In so far as it does not,. it will become wildly and 
wickedly undemocratic. Its rich will riot with a 
brutal indifference far beyond the feeble feudalism 
which retains some shadow of responsibility or at 
least of patronage. Its :wage slaves will either 
sink into heathen slavery. or seek relief in theories 
that are destructive. not merely in method, but in 
aim; since they are but the negatives of the human 
appetites of property and personality. Eighteenth 

. century ideals formulated in eighteenth century 
language have no longer in themselves the power 
to hold all those pagan passions back. , Even 
those documents depended upon Deism: their real 
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.trength will eurvive in men who are still Deisbl. 
And the men who are .till Deisbl are more than 
Deistl. Men will more and more realize that 
there is no meaning in democracy if there is no 
meaning in anything: and that there i. no meaning 
in anything if the univer.e hu not .. centre of 
.ignilicance and an authority that is the author of 
our rightl. There i. truth in every ancient fable. 
and there i. here even IOmething of it in the fancy 
that find. the eymbol of the Republic in the bird 
that bor.' the boltl of Jove. Owle and batl may 
wander where they will in darlrnee •• and for them. 
.. for the eceptiCi. the universe may have no 
centre: kitee and vultUre. may linger u they like 
over carrion. and for them. .. for the plutocrabl. 
e'llistence may have no origin and no end: but it 
w.. far back in the land of legend&. where 
in.tinctl find their true imagee. that the cry went 
forth that freedom is an eagle. whoae glory is 
pzmg at the .un." 
"Whose .ernce is perfect freedom. .. Thi. ia 

th. Christian mi .. ionary meseage. It can be .een. 
running through all the New T eetament missionary 
history. and it reachee perfection in the auperb 
Pauline parados that the true freedom i. to be the 
alave of Christ. Humanity. left alone and unguided. 
h.. alway. in the past headed .traight for the 
unlreedom of .tavery. and doubtle... escept for the 
restraintl of Chri.tian ideal.. would do 10 again. 
r urthermore. a .tave might achieve hi. freedom in 
two way.: he might be manumitted by hi. owner. 
or he might be bought at a price and redeemed by 
another. Which latter is the doctrine of the 
redemption. 
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Our task. then. is not to, win proselytes from 
Buddhism who are already wholly content in their 
own life. Indeed. such people would never even 
approach our missionaries. It is not to interfere in 
Japanese industrial life. and. by using all means. to, 
. ~ndeavour to lift it all to certain moral standards 
which we call Christian. but which without Christ 
are meaningless. If every worker in the land lived 
a model life. worked for short hours at high pay. 
was fed with just the right number of calories and 
vitamins. and was wisely guided in the intelligent 
use of abundant free time. even so the life would 
remain meaningless and without purpose. These 
facts need emphasizing. for we are the victims of 
our own religious past and' are apt to think that 
the Christian Faith is only concerned with .. certain 
standards of conduct. Indeed. for multitudes of 
our people. Christianity is limited by the fifth chapter 
of St. Matthew. There is a tendency in much of 
our missionary literature to write lucidly of world 
chaos and world problems. and then vaguely of an 
undefined embrocation called Christianity. which if 
rubbed in persistently will cure all ills. Our message 
is freedom-the freedom of final bondage. And our 
method must always be the Divine method. First. 
there are the works of compassion by which our Lord 
won acceptance of .himself. And so. too. it is our 
charge to care for the outcast. the leper. the blind. the 
sick. and for the wreckage of industrial life; having 
also the same purpose. Then he taught men. And 
what teaching I Leading them on by question or 
parable in a perfect progress from the known to the 
unknown till they reached heights undreamt of. And 
herein a~e our schools and the routine work of the 
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IlUlalonary. rlftany. there wu the fun revelation of 
binuelf u the CluUt. Thia is our building up of the 
wbole Gurch. 

I nnture to uk to be allowed again to emphasize 
this. This little book win not have been worth the 
writinl if it bal not left dearly the thought that the 
indUitrial problem in Japan is essentially religioUi. 
and that our meaaage is the making known a 
freedom which is at the c:ost of a redemption 
through him "who made there. by his one oblation 
of himaelf once offered. a full. perfect. and auflicient 
.. cri£ce. oblation. and .. liaEaction. for the lina of 
the wbole world." 
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APPENDIX. 

THE following not~s can hardly claim to be part of 
the subject of this little book. but they may interest 
the curious. 

(a) JAPANESE CoMMERCIAL MORALITY. 

"I have always understood that the Chinese are 
so much more honest in business than the Japanese. 
and indeed that things are so bad in Japan that even 
Japanese banks always 'employ Chinese cashiers:: 

This little titbit of information about Japan is so 
widely enjoyed and so generally believed that it 
merits notice. First of all. about those Chinese 
cashiers. I have read a very large number of books 
about Japan. not only authoritative books. but also 
the ecstatic or explosive effusions of "globe-trotters." 
but I have not yet found the author of that legend 
about the cashiers. There never have been. are not. 
and certainly never will be. any Chinese in any 
Japanese bank. Probably the origin of the legend is 
to be found in the practice of the great English bank. 
the Hong-Kong and Shanghai Bank. The head
quarters of this firm are in Hong-Kong. Their staff 
are largely trained there. and from there are sent out 
to many branches all over the East. There are 
branches in the treaty ports in Japan. and. of course. 
Chinese clerks and cashiers. Probably some well. 
known "glohe-trot~'! once cashed his letter of 
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credit at one of these branches. did not know that 
the bank was English. and not Japanese. and so 
started the ball rolling. It is perhaps possible that. 
in the earliest days of japanese banking. Chinese 
clerks were employed to teach the elements of book
keeping. I have asked several japanese bankers if 
they have any knowledge of this. and they all reply 
that. as far .. they know. their respective houses 
never did 80. It is moat improbable. For five 
hundred years Otina and Japan have disliked each 
other .. heartily .. neighbours "re likely to do. and 
in 1894 (not 80 very long aher the Restoration) they 
were at war. 

While. however. the Otinese cashiers can be 
dismissed .. bad witne88es. it is true that there i. 
much commercial malpractice in japan. Here are a 
few enmplee out of many that crowd on to th~ 
memory:-

"Neither Australia nor India will ever buy 
japanese matchee again. Half of them have never 
been dipped in euJphur at all. and those that have 
will not strike." "Even Covemments are not safe. 
A big order for copper wire proved useless. u the 
wire wu of varying tensility:' "Sarnplee are alway. 
£OOd. but £OOd. are never up to sample:' "Any 
japaneee finn will refuse to take delivery of goode 
ordered if the market has become unfavourable. and 
it ie uselese to prosecute for broken contract ... their 
credit would not stand it. even if you won your 
case." "They will pirate any trade mark. and sell 
the spurioue goode .. genuine." Thie latter is only 
true in part. Until a few year. ago many European 
manufacture,. did not take eufJicient care to protect 
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themselves. and most trade marks were pirat~d. 
But there was no attempt at deception. The shop
keeper would. when any particular article was 
enquired for. quite openly produce two samples of 
it-sometimes they were quite indistinguishable
and say. "This is foreign made. and this is japanese 
made; which will you have)" Once. indeed. after 
Evensong in a Yokohama church. a stranger came 
in to seek my help in this very matter. He said 
that he proposed to start the manufacture of tinned 
milk. and would like to know if he had had the labels 
correctly prepared. Whereupon he produced from 
the sleeve of his kimono two tinned milk labels. 
One was from the tin of a well-known English firm. 
the other was his attempt at a copy. and he asked 
if it was correct. The drawing of the trade mark 
was faultless. but all the printed matter was upside 
down and r~ad from right to left I 

These (ew examples carry with them their 
own evidence of exaggeration. Nevertheless. it 
remains true that there is much grave dis
honesty. to which indeed the attacks on it 
of their own press bear witness. It cannot be 
excused. but it can in some measure be explained. 
First. it is to be remembered that. until the 
Restoration only the lowest classes engaged them
selves in commerce. A" gentleman" prided himself 
on being both ignorant of. and indifferent to. any
thing to do with money . Tradition dies hard. and 
it was not the best of the nation that crowded into 
commercial life when- japan fell into line with the 
rest of the world. And. secondly. there is the 
japanese passion to make a little money and to 
retire to the village of his fathers. They have little 
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or no thought of estahlishing a finn which ahall he 
handed doWn from father to IOn with an honourahle 
name. If therefore they can 6nd IOmeone-e.nd if 
he it a foreigner 10 much the hetter_t whole 
expenae they can malte enough to retire and live 
aimply in the old village. they are not in the leaet 
interested in what happens to the victim aherwarde. 
There it. moreover. another aide to the picture. 
Any English merchant who has had extensive 
dealings with japan will hear witnesa that the hig 
and old eatahlished 6rms are aa ItraightEorward as 
limitar houeel in any other land. Most of the 
important trade it done hetween hig English and 
American houeee. and aimilar houaes in japan. It 
it the little man who it likely to he lwindled hy 
the little japaneee finn. Nor. unhappily. are there 
lading foreign merchant. who are well capahle of 
teaching japan dishonest waye. And perhapi every 
elample of grOll diehonelty can he paralleled hy 
ezamples of not only honesty. hut even a Ipirit of 
nobleN. obli,e, and AI. for elample. the hehavi;'ur 
of lOme of the oldelt japaneee families when aeveral 
hanltl were in difficulties in 1927. Where they were 
ehareholdere they were. of couree. eafeguarded hy 
limited liahility protection. hut in Ipite of their 
1000es they gave very largely in order that the emaD 
depoeitor Ihould not euffer. While therefore it it 
true that there it glaring commercial dishonesty. it 
it a very grave miatalte to argue from thie that the 
people AI a whole are unserupuloua and dishonest. 
They are neither. In all the little trading trans
actions of daily liEe they are both upright and 
eourteoua. 
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(b) Two CURIOUS STRIKES. 

A strike for lower wages would be a novelty in 
England, yet such actually took place in japan aher 
the War. During the War japan was incredibly 
prosperous, and the demand for her goods and. by 
her manufacturers. for labour, far exceeded the 
supply. The reaction was violent. Large numbers 
of those who had been drawn into industrial life 
were no longer required. In some cases the manu
facturers made plans for carrying on their work on 
a peace basis of costs and profits. and offered the 
men considerably lower wages to this end. These 
were almost invariably refused. On the one hand, 
the japanese mind seems to be incapable of. under

. standing retreat; and on the other. the men had 
. visions of getting back to their villages with the final 

bonus with ,vhich they would be dismissed; for, of 
course, they had

J 

no knowledge of the economic 
pressure that lay behind all these changes, and 
could not realize that they would be wiser in the 
long run to remain in the factories at peace-time 
rather than war-time pay. This very incapacity to 
retreat is one of the main causes of japan's 
economic difficulties to-day. The land remains the 
most expensive in the world because the people 
will not consider ,. going back. .. In one small 
factory, however. where something of the old feudal 
spirit had grown uP. the workers actually struck for 
lower wages; and this apparently was not only 
because they realized that if the costs were not 
lowered the factory would ultimately close, and 
they would be out of employment: the evidence 
all seemed to suggeat that they were impelled by a 
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de.ire to act di.fferently hom ·~thera around them • 
.. they regarded their 6rm .. being di.fferent hom 
other •. 

The atrike of the Tokyo tramwaymen-though 
lOme year. ago now-a1forde a noteworthy picture 
of the Japaneae mind at work. With the war 
proaperity coate rOle ateeply. and were. of cowse. 
normally ahead of wage.. Thia entailed very much 
eu1fering. which. when it became very acute. broke 
out into rice riota. The Tokyo tramwaymen 
demanded increaaed wage. to meet the hugely 
increaaed family budgeta. Thia wu refused. They 
could not atrike ... atrikea were illegal; trams' were 
the only tranaport in the capital. and the police 
would probably have dealt awiItly with them. They 
very elJectively. however. held up the whole city 
by a united "drive alowly" campaign. Trame 
crawled everywhere. The atock, wu old; atrict 
police reKUlationa required that any tram that broke 
down mUlt return empty to the abed.. It required 
but little ingenuity to produce quite good break
downa. The conductor would politely uk aD the 
paaaengera to leave the car. and the aame happened 
to the next that came along. .. it wu required to 
tow the damaged car home. Diamwing or arresting 
one man would have meant doing the aame to aU • 
.. aD were doing the aame. Moreover. no rulea 
were broken. and the Ea.t livea by rulea. In a very 
few daY' the city w .. in a ferment ... travel became 
almost impoaaible. The public. though exasperated. 
admitted the humour of it. and sympathized with 
the men. And the increued pay wu er:anted. 
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